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                                How does plastic affect in our lives? 

 

 

 

 

 

Objectius  

. Promote critical thinking about if our actions are good for the planet. 

. Think about different ways to take care of the environment. 

. Foment students to read and understand easy articles about real successes. 

. Create situations base on their necessities that encourage students to write with a clear 

propose. 

. Encourage students to work in a cooperative way and to use an assessment tool. Short 

description of the sessions 

 

Descripció de la proposta  

We put the focus on the development of the writing and reading skills, creating from the 

beginning learning spaces that engage them to participate and work together to try to find 

solutions to stop plastic pollution. Students in their small groups will make an advertisement 

about one of the “tips to save the world” to convince all students of our school of the need to 

be aware of the environment needs. Their “green advertisements” will be watched  in class 

and posted the school website. This project is a result of a GEP1 programme. 

 

Aspectes didàctics i metodològics  

These six sessions are based on a CLIL approach. This lesson plan uses different strategies for 

reading and writing like scaffolding in every activity and some assessments tools that help 

students to be aware of their learning process. Every student learns in a different way and 

different inputs in the activities are required to create curious situations. Finally, we believe that 

collaborative skills are essential to succed in our society 

 

Recursos emprats  

.Articles: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vGcvHvs0K1nh1PVJaGwuUe3ba4z7sqVb/view 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/es/deed.ca
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vGcvHvs0K1nh1PVJaGwuUe3ba4z7sqVb/view
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P3Wcm7egkmD_1VE1kkwOvgPMzQ1cba_z/view 

 

.Writing plan: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pE48FOsKcnIbUUhPsiseh1jj4JkN3lz6/view 

.Advertisement script 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qGpTuuMZeOAVEKdAAc8hm_aieyQVa8EBrlIR4mPvWK

I/edit 

.camera 

 

 

Continguts, competències i processos que es treballen de forma destacada  

Science  
.critical thinking of the consequences of our actions for the planet.  
. different ways to take care of the environment.  
. reading and understanding of easy articles about real successes.  
. Creation of situations based on necessities that encourage students to write with a clear purpose.  
. cooperative work and use of assessment tool.  
 
Arts &Crafts 
.Creation of a breakfast bag. 
 
English 
.recycling bins: paper, plastic & metal,,glass, organic, trash. 
 
 
Alumnat a qui s’adreça especialment  

5 th Primary 

 

Interdisciplinarietat, transversalitat, relacions amb l’entorn 

.Maths, Arts & crafts, English 

 

Documents adjunts 

How does plastic affect in our lives project. 

 

Autoria 

Àngels Sala i Xènia Yuste. Escola Pere de Tera. Badalona.  
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